Anyone for a dance this week? Or are all of you restless for a while to recover from our big Greek Week? Yours truly is very much in the mood for a book down for a few days. But for long—also is hot enough to start flecking the beaches and to begin getting that marvelous suntan—burn.

IFC FORMAL

Last Thursday night, after an hour concert of all kinds of music in the new Union Land—Tommy Dorsey furnished the Carolina students with three hours of the best dance music to be found. The Townsend Auditorium seemed to be a mighty popular place and it was easy for all to get other names bands for the future Greek Weeks.

ALL AROUND THE TOWN

Phi Kaps partied Saturday night at the WVP on Belline Manor. Kenny Morris' Combie Furnished the music—by the way, it was very good. Several of the couples attending were: RUTH TISON with MICK CORY; ANN LUMPKIN with PEGGY ELIOT; ELAINE FRANT with DALE PAYNE; and ALICE STANDER with BILL PARKER.

The Sigma Chi and SAE's decided to have a Joint Ball at the Ann-Louise Mansion Saturday night. Color coded combo played for the party, MARGARET WISE and WILLIAM SHERRILL, and GARY BANKS; BRATTON DOCHOLI and Mrs. "P. J."

DAN MOSELY and BERTHA GARDNER; BENNY HILGES and EMILIE GRAHAM; BEN GAUSE and CAROLYN FENTON were just a few of the K's and A's who were seen at the Cunden polo matches.
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